Endurance tests were m ad e with 20-millimeter bore prelubri cate::l ball bearings, at 10,000 revolutions per minute, using polyester felt rings satura ted with cli (2-et hylhexyl) sebaeate containing appropriate additiv es, at ambient t empe mtures ra ng in g from 80 0 to 400 0 F . Tests were made with greases for comparative purposes. R es ults indicate that endurance with these oil-soak ed pad s is compa rable wi th the high-temperature performance of MIL-G-3278 [1)1 grease at 250 0 F a nd MIL-L-3545 [2) grease at 300 0 F. Some e ndurance tests were ma d e with sp eci'11 bearings (20-millimeter bore) mad e of high-speed tool steel, prelubricated at 450 0 F ambient temperature, a nd unlubri cated at 650 0 F a mbi ent temperature (5,00(1 revolu tions per minute at 650 0 F ). Experim ents were m ad e wit h greased bearings and with felt-p ad oiled bearings in gyros and sm all high-speed clirect-cllt're nt motors at high temperatures. Wi th oiled bearings and with unlu bricatecl bearings h wearing or breaking of separators (ball cages) was t he most common calise of failure. vompar ed to low-temperat ure greases MIL-G-3278 [1] a nd MIL-G-7421 [3), with oiled bearin gs start ing fri ction was low and ru nning friction was about one-tenth t hat of greased bearings at -75 0 F am bi ent temperat ure.
Introduction
In aircraft accessory equipment, such as gyros, motors, and inverters, it is highJy desirable that the ball be9.rings be prclubricated in such a manner that no further lubrication is required during their useful life. At Ol'dinary temperatures, ball bearings prepacked with suitable greases may be operated several thousand hours satisfactorily. However , accessory equipment in modern aircraft is subjected to temperatures ranging from -65 0 to +300 0 F , and in some cases to 450 0 F or higher. In many such applications, conventional and even special greases are not sati factory because of exces ive friction at low temperatures and short endurance life at high temp erature.
One of the chief difficulties with greases has been that the soaps or other thickeners cause high friction at low temperatures and are not chemically stable at high temperat·ures. Although much progress has been made in the development of greases suitable for prelubrication at high temperatures, not much progress has been made in developing a grease suitable for use at both extremes of temperature. Some previous work [4] at the National Bureau of Standards indicated that instead of thickeners as used in greases, a feltlike material could be used to hold a supply of suitable oil and bleed it slowly to the races of the ball bearings.
The wool felt used in the previou s work charred badly at 325 0 F . More r ecently, synthetic felts which will withstand much higher temperatures than wool felt have b ecome available. Accordingly, 
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nominal width of 0.8125 in. in tead of tbe more conventional width of 0.5512 in.
The main obj ective of this work was to investigate the performance with the oil-soaked felt-pad m ethod of prelubrication for comparison with grea e prelu brication in high-speed applications requiring low friction at low temperatures and long-endurance life at high temperatures. However, some experiments were made wi th unlubricated bearings.
Apparatus

Endurance Test Machines
Four machines were built for making endUl'ance tests at high temperatures . Each shaft and housing was made to accommodate 20-mm bol'O test bearings having a nominal width of 0.8125 in. (such as Fafnir 204KTT), and provided with spacers such that the more conventional size 204K (SAE No. 20BC02) having a nominal width of 0.5512 in. could be tested also. The test bearing is mounted outboard on a steel spindle which is uppol'ted by two self-alining oil-lubricated pillow block b911 bearings with 1H6-in. bores. Test bearing seats on the shafts were made 0.7872 in. ± 0.0002 in. in diam and the housing borcs were made 1.8504 in. ± 0.0002 in. A nut is used to secure the inner race to each shaft, and r emovable plates which act as bearing shields are used on each end of the housing to secure the outer race.
A compression spring is used to apply a 5-lb axial load, and a weight at the lower end of a torque arm attached to the bearing housing adds to the weight of the housing to provide a 3-lb radial load . A leaf-actuated microswitch is located under the base of each machine such that a torque of about 3,000 g-cm causes the torque arm to operate the microswitch which adds a 600-w heater load on the motor circuit and causes quick operation of the overload breaker in each motor circuit.
Two electric heaters in series are mounted below the bearing housing. The heaters and bearing housing assembly are enclosed in an aluminum alloy chamber. Figure 1 shows a machine with the chamber in place and another with the chamber removed. The temperature is controlled by a bimetallic regulator, and measured by a thermocouple almost contacting the outer race of the test bearing and another in the air near the bearing housing. The thermocouples are electrically insulated to avoid interconnection and pickup of small stray voltages. FIGURE 
High-temper atw'e ball bearing endurance testing machines.
For operation at 10,000 rpm, each spindle is driven by a ~-hp , 3,450-rpm, 115-v, capacitor-type motor th rough a I-in . wide flat fabric belt, with a 2-in. diam pulley on the spindle and a 5%-in. diam pulley on the motor. The pillow block ball bearings suppor ting each spindle are lubricated with a MIL-L-7808 type of synthetic oil containing a viscosity index improver and a rust inhibitor.
Friction Test Machine
The test shaft for the friction testing machin e is similar to the endurance test shafts except that it is longer to allow for the outboard portion to extend through the wall of an insulated box. The shaft and test-bearing housing were made of type 303 stainless steel, to prevent rusting from condensation which occurs after low-temperature tests. A cast. iron ring fitted around the housing provides additional load. A pendulum consists of an aluminum alloy tube, a small bob, and a pointer which measures displacement from t he zero line on a horizontal scale. The test-bearing-housing assembly is mounted in an insulated box, which has an internal compartment containing a blower and space for dry ice. The front is removable, and has an observation window. Either of two brass weights can be placed on the bob for higher ranges of torque. The pendulum was calibrated with the bob and with each of the brass weights in place, so that three ranges of torque capacity are available. The load on the bearing is in the range from 3.6 to 4.3 lb, depending on the use of the brass weights for the desired torque range. Since the torque to be investigated is mostly that resulting from shearing of the lubricant, this variation in loading is not considered important. Th e lower end of the pendulum tubing dips into a damping fluid in an open pan back of the scale, for minimizing fluctuations. The test spindle may be driven at speeds ranging from 10 to 10,000 rpm , by motorized drives back of the insulated box.
.3. Miscellaneous Apparatus
A modified air-driven gyro and a preheating coil for the compressed air were mounted in a conventional laboratory oven. The modified gyro is similar to those tried by a Coordinating Research Council Sub-Panel for testing lubricants in miniature I ball bearings at 20,000 rpm at high temperature.
Several small motors, 26-v, d-c, 11,000 rpm, ?fo-hp, were used for testing prelubricated instrument bearings. A 26-v, d-c, 11,OOO-rpm , ?\2-hp motor was modified to act as a generator to load the above motors in some tests.
Materials
Test Bearings
Ball bearings which \Yere used in the tests on the endurance machines and on the friction machine included the conventional size 204K (20-mm bore, 0.5512-in . width) and the extra wide size 204KTT I (0.8125-in. width), having rings and balls made of SAE No . 52100 steel (or possibly SAE No. 51100 in some cases for the balls), with pressed steel separators.
Special bearings made of high-speed tool steel were used for tests at temperatures above 400 0 F. Some of these, including the separators, were made of AISI type M -2 tool steel, and a few were made of type M -I0 steel with sil ver-plated beryllium-copper separators. Tungsten-carbide balls were used in a few tests. Experimental separators made of temperature-resistant, nonmetallic compositions were tried in a few tests.
The size 8502 (15-mm bore, 0.500-in. width) ball bearings in one of the ?f-hp, 3,450-rpm, driving motors were replaced with size 202K'l'T bearings (0.656-in. width) fitted with oil-soaked fel t rings.
N.D. 5, S34-5-SS, and 34-5B ball bearings (5-mm bore, 16-mm o.d. ) were used in tests with the airdriven gyro.
SS77034 and Q34 ball bearings (4-mm bore, 16-mm o.d.) were used in tests with the high speed d-c motors. Tests with a magnet and with nitric acid indicated the separators in the SS77034 bearings were not stainless steel although the rings were stain-I less (presumably SAE No. 51440C). The Q34 hearings were made of conventional ball bearing steel, but fitted with phenolic-fabric nonmetallic separators.
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Felts and Shields
The polyester felt used for the data given in this paper has a nominal thickness of 0.130 in. and is described by the manufacturer as 3 denier , ST54, 1.25 Ib/yd. 2 When heated in an oven at 350 0 F for 500 hr it remained pliable and tough; wool felt under the same conditions was charred and crumbly .
T eflon felt, having a nominal thickncss of 0.125 in. and weighing 2.8Ib/yd,2 was used for tcsts at ambicnt temperatures above 350 0 F. Layers of glass paper were used as felt in some tests.
The commercial extra wide 204K ball bearings (such as Fafnir 204KTT) use felt rings between two metal shields to retain grease and exclude dirt. For the oil-soaked felt ring installations, new inner steel shields were made at N BS, with the depth increased from about 0.062 in. to about 0.102 in. This, with the 0.25-in. depth of the commercial outer steel shield, provides about 0.127-in. space for the oiled felt. Small holes O{6-in. diam) wer e drilled at the outer edge of the depression in the inner shields to facilitate creeping of the oil to the outer race of the bearing. For most of the tests a steel inner band was fitted to the inner shield to prevent stray felt fib ers from touching the inner race of tbe bearing. In most of the t es ts a T eflon gasket (0.015-in. thick) was used between the fel t and the outer steel shield. In figure 2 , at the top, a b earing is shown before installation of the felt and shields and another with the outer shield staked in place; at the bottom, going from right to left is a bearing with an inner shield in place, a felt ring, a T eflon gasket, and the outer shield. There are only 4 holes in the inner shield shown, but shields with 16 holes were used for some of the tests. (7'7' (20-mm bore) ball bearings.
M ethod of felt installation in 204 [
The steel inner shields for the 202KTT ball bearings were proportionately smaller than the shields described above for 204KTT bearings, and were made in one piece instead of being fitted with separate inner bands. . 3 .3. Lubricants The lubricants used in the tests covered by this paper are described in table 1 . Sample SO-15 is the oil which was investigated for use in the temperature range from -75 0 to + 350 0 F; most of the other oils were tried for a higher ran ge of temperature. T ests with t he gr eases were for comparative purposes. 
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. Tests and Results
. Endurance Machine Tests and Results
a . Conventional Steel Bearin gs
Endurance tests with prelubricated 20-mm bore ball bearings were run at 10,000 rpm, at ambient temperatures ranging from 80 0 to 400 0 F , wi th 3-lb radial and 5-lb axial load. Dry cleaning solvent and benzene were used for cleaning the b earin gs before the prelubrication. The commer cial bearing containing grease G-7 was used as received ; with t h e other greases 3.0 g was used in each bearin g. The motors and h eaters were started at the same time, and sufficient heat was applied to raise the ambient to the selected test temperature within 1 hr; in general, the b el),ring temperature (outer race) was near or considerably beyond the ambient within the hour. After 22 hI' of operation each machine was stopped and allowed to cool for 2 hI' or more (occasionally stopped over weekends) . Each test was continued with 22-hr periods of operation until the bearing failed , as evidenced by excessive torque which operated the overload device or caused the belt to slip or throw off from the pulleys in cases of sudd en seizure .
Most of these endurance tests were run for evaluating the performance of the ball bearings over a wide range of temperature when prelubricated with SO-15 oil in polyes ter felts incorporated in the bearings. However, a few tests were run with a va. riety of greases for comparative purposes, and a few tests wer e run with other synthetic oils.
Data for the endurance tests are given in table 2. The test with grease G-6 was for comparison with data obtained on previous machines [4] which did not provide the 5-lb axial load. In the previous t ests, at 325°F bearing temperature, the endurance runs for this grease ranged from 178 to 330 hI'; with the added 5-lb axial load and 325°F ambient instead of bearing temperature, the endurance of 198 hI' is compatible with the data for the previous tests. It is believed that a lubricant which causes a bearing to operate at temperatures abnormally higher than the ambient temperature should not be favored by r educing the ambient to lower the bearing tempera- Ko .
Yes.
b Stabili zed beari ngs were' heat sta bilized during manufact ure to m inimize d imensional changes at high te nperature during use.
e rr y pes of sh ields : l. N o shield in bear ing; s ide plates of housing act as shields. 2. Oo mm ercial inner a nd outer steel s hields wit h felt between. 3. N B S inner steel s hields, 16 holes, polyester lelts, commercial outer steel sh ields not staked in place. 3a. Same as No _ 3, wi t h outer shields stak eel in place _ 3b. Same as No, 3a, exce pt wi t h narro w T eflon gaskets. 3c Same as ~o. 3b, except w it h illner band. 4. N B S inn er steei sh ields, 4 holes, inner band , pol ye3 ter felt (T eflon felt at 400 0 F) ,w ide T eflon gas ket s, co mmercial outer steel shields staked in place.
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ture. Aecordingly, the ambient temperature was used as the eon trolled temperature in this later work. The test with grease G-7 was with a commercially obtained extra wide 204K bearing as prelubricated at the factory with a 14L3c [6] grease believed to be similar to grease G-5 in the previous paper [4] .
Grease G-8 is a well-known MIL-G-3278 [1] grease obtained commercially. Grease G-9 is a sample tested by another laboratory for high-temperature performance in accordanee with MIL-G-3278; at 250°F bearing temp erature and 10,000 rpm the endurance life was 1,385, 1,361 , 1,281 , and 1,767 In', with an average of 1,449 hI' (1,000 hI' required ).
Grease G-10 is a sample tested by another laboratory for high-temperature performance in accordance with MIL-L-3545; at 300 0 F bearing temperature and 10,000 rpm the endurance life was 1,477, 2,146, 1,231 , and 1,521, with an average of 1,594 hI' (600 hI' required) .
Although greases G-7 and G-8 are satisfactory at 212 0 and 250 0 F respectively, and greases G-9 and G-10 cxceed the specifieation requirements at 250 0 and 300 0 F respectively, the endurance life with each at 325 0 F ambient temperature and 10,000 rpm is very short (less than 100 hr) .
Grease G-13 (MLG-9305) was tested at Wright Air Development Center in accordance with CRC Method L-35 (specified in MIL-G-25013 [7] ) on the Navy-type spindle ; with high-speed tool steel bearings, at 450 0 F and 10,000 rpm, the endurance life was 368 and 596 hI', with an average of 482 hr. A test with this grease in a heat stabilized 52100-type bearing was ended at 3,300 hI' without failure, at 325 0 F. However, this grease gives excessive torque at low temperatures (see seet.ion 4.2) .
Grease 14a is recommended (on the container) for operating temperatures from -100 0 to + 300 0 F. The test with oil SO-10 was for comparison with dat.a obtained on a previous machine [4] which did not provide the 5-lb axial load. In the previous test at 325 0 F bearing temperature, the endurance of 48 hI' is compatible with the endurance of 26 hI' in the test at 325 0 F ambient temperature with a 5-lb axial load.
In two tests with SO-15 oil, NBS inner shields were used and commercial outer shields were held in place with spaeers between the shi elds ard the housing side plates. Both of these tests exceeded 1,000 hr in duration at 325 0 F . However, this type of shield installation (type 3 in table 2) was considered undesirable because it would require installation of felts and fitting with spacers in service installation of bearings. Accordingly, a test was made with the outer shields staked in place in the same manner (t ype 3a) used for commercial 204KTT ball bearings, and in t his test failure occurred at 750 hI' at 325° F. In t hese three tests there was a n undeirabl e amount of oil seepag.e from the bearings durwg Lhe fir t hour of operatIOn. Accordingly, other methods (see 3b, 3c, a nd 4 at en d of table 2) of s hi eld installation were tl'ied. In most of the endura,n ce tests, NB8 inn er shields with 4 holes each (see fig. 2 ) were used with an inner band to prevent stray felt fibers from touching the inner race, and a T eflon gasket was used between eac h felt and outer shield to prevent oil seepage from the bearing. The data for the tests with 80-15 oil and polyester felt, at 10,000 rpm, are shown in figure ~, with solid points for the type 4 shields, and open on'cles for the other types of shielding. The straight line in this figure is based on 1,000 hI' at 250° F and 600 hI' at 300° F, which are the r eq uirem cnts in MIL-G-3278 [1] and MIL-L-3545 [2] respectively, except t hat t hese grease specifications us bearing temperatures in stead of ambient temperat~lres. Thi line ;nay be represented by the equatlOn L = 3,000-T, where L repre en ts the end uran ce life in hours and T represents the temperature in degrees Fahren heit. Th e aver aO'es of endurance data for these tests at 80° 250° 300° and 325° F ambien t temperatures al:e abo~e th~ lin e in each case. . .. The s trai~ht line is based Oil 1,000 hI' at 250' F and 600 hr at 300' F, the requirements III MIL-G-3278 and MIL-L-3545, re spectively.
Exploratory tests with lubricants 80 -14 and 80-16 indicated ot hey were not s uitab~e for pyelubl'lcatlOn at 400 F. Also, a test WIth lubl'lcant 80 --: 18 at 300° ~ did not indicate any advantage in addll1g more tncresyl phosp hate to lubricant 80 -15.
As sh~'~T n in table 2, broken separators caused the faiJ u!'es 111 most of the tests with oil-prclubricated beal'lngs, apparently by jamming t he balls in t he races: Howr.v:er, in 01!-e. test at 80° F Llle bearing was In operatIng condIt LOn at tbe end of 3,300 hI' although a small segmen t was broken from the separator. At t he end of t he tests at hi gh temperature with 80-15 oil varnis hlike films were observed on t he races and balls. Tbese films were not continuous but were broken and uneven in thickness. In some cases (especially at 300 0 F ) failures resulted from t hese films causing binding (no clearance) .
On the other hand, it is probable t hat the formation of the film is the m echanism whereby th e 80-15 oil provides satisfactory operation at Lempel'atLlres up to 325 0 F for many hours after the su pply of oil is exhausted.
b . High·Speed Tool Steel Bearings at 10,000 rpm Enduran ce tests were made with high-speed tool steel ball bearings (20-mm bore) at 10,000 rpm and 450 0 F ambient temperature. The data for these tests are given in table 3. In these tests the machined and riveted M -2 steel separators did not leave sufficient space in the size 204KTT (0.8125 in. width) bearings for installing the sp ecial NBS inner steel sllields; accordingly, the commercial inner shields were used after drilling 16 holes in each shield (similar to type 3 in table 2 except for depth). With the size 204K (0.5512 in . width) bearings, t he felts werc installed in rings on each side of the bearings as described in the previous paper [4] .
In two tests with unhardened M-2 steel separators the separator broke in 16 and 15 hr. In addition to the breaks, several cracks were present in the separators at the ball pockets. It is believed that, after the lubricant was exhausted, vibration from "tick-lip " of the land-riding separators stressed the unhardened steel beyond its elastic limit and quicldy induced fatigue cracks.
In the tests with hardened 1\11-2 steel separators no breaks or fractures were observcd. However, in general, t he bearings became noisy and the friction became excessively high after exhaustion of t he lubricant; but in some cases the bearings and separators were found to be in good condition after being cleaned a nd exam in ed at the end of the tests.
Tests with t he 80-] 5 oil indicated that at 450° F ambient tempera Lure it did not form a varn isblike film which would provide satisfactory operation after the oil was exhausted; and its volatility at 450 0 F caused ex haustion of t he oil in the bearings in a relatively short time.
Tests with tbe less volatile oils 80-16, 80-17, and 80-] 9 indicated th ey were not suitable for prelubricatio n at 450° F ambient temperature although they lasted somewhat longer t han the 80-15 oil.
The silver-plated beryllium-copper separators (currently being used for gr ease prelubri cated bearings at 450 0 F) appeared to be t he most su itable of the separators tried in these tests, with 52 hI' of operation with 80-15 oil and 155 hI' of operation wi th 80-19 oil. It is believed that a large part of this operation occurred after the supply of oil was exhausted in each case.
A separa tor made of asbestos-fiber reinforced high-temperature phenolic composition failed at 116 hI' of operation because of excessive wear and breakage after th e supply of 80-19 oil was exhausted by evapor ation. A separator made of oriented glassfiber reinforced composition rovings failed in 9 hI' because of breaking into halves in the plane of the ball centers.
Endurance-(16 hI') with an M -2 steel ball bearing prelubricated with molybdenum disulfide powder was not significantly better than with an unlubricated bearing which failed in 12 hr. A su lfurized unlubricated bearing continued in operation 88 h1" when failure occurred wi th broken rivets in the separator; the balls, races, and separator were worn excessivel~-and, even before final failure, the bearing would not bave been satisfactory in applications where large radial play of the shaft could not be tolerated.
c. High-Speed Tool Steel Bearings at 5 ,000 rpm Three endurance tests were made with high-speed tool steel ball bearings (20 -mm bore) at 5,000 rpm and 650 0 F ambient temperature.
One test was made with ~1-2 steel rings fitted with tungsten carbide balls ; 7 balls %6 in. in diam for supporting the load and 7 balls %2 in . in diam for spacing the load balls. A coating of SO-J5 oil was applied to the b earing and it was operated 22 hI' at room temperature for "run-in" before testing at 650 0 F. ~ 0 oil-soaked felt was used, and it is probable that all the oil in the bearing evaporated during the first hour wbile being heated to 650 0 F. The thermocouple nearly touching the outer ring r eached 750 0 F with the 650 0 F ambient temperature, and it is probable that the ball and race temperatures were much higher than 750 0 F. One QL the lands of the inner ring had been ground to a smaller diameter to make this a separable bearing to permit installing the balls to fill the raceway; failure occurred aftcr 88 hI' of operation at 650 0 F ambient temperature wh en two of the spacer baIls escaped the raceway. The races were worn considerably and "spaIli ng" was observed on the balls when examined with a 10-power stereomicroscope.
Two tesLs weTe ID_ ade with sulfurized ~1-2 steel bearings and separators (hardened) at 650 0 F ambient tempera ture and 5,000 rpm, without lubncation. One of these bearings, su lfurized after assembly, failed after 10 hI' of operation, because of high torque. It WllS worn excessively. The other b earing, sulfurized before assembly, was inspected after 550 hI' of operation. The balls, races, and separator were worn excessively, and the separator rivets were broken. Apparently, the inner race had been sliding on some of the balls, with the hearing no longer fun ctioning as a ball bearing. Al though the bearing was operating in the endurance m achine without excessive torque at the end of 550 hI', the condition of the bearing wa.s such t hat it would not ha ve been satisfactory in applics-tions where large radial play of the shaft could not be tolerated.
. Friction Machine Tests and Results
Frictional torque and bearing temperature rise above the ambient were investigated with two greases and with SO-15 oil in felt rings, at speeds ranging from 10 to 8,500 rpm. The data for these tests with grease G-8 are given in table 4. A clean 204K bearing was lubricated with 3.0 g of grease in the conventional manner, with rotation by hand to ensure the presence of grease in the races. Starting at 10 rpm, the torque in gram-centimeters and the temperature rise above the ambient were determined near the end of the first and the tenth minute, at room temperature (80 0 F nominal) . Then the speed was increased in steps to 100, 500, 1,000,2,000,4,900, and 8,500 rpm , with 10 min of operation at each speed, and readings were taken for the first and tenth minute at each speed. vVith the same bearing, with- inner bands, buL without t h e T efl on gas keLs. The j'orque and the LemperaLure rise at -75 0 F and 8,500 rpm arc vcr.,' low in comparison wi th th e data for t il e greased bearin gs. H owevel", there was an u ndesirablc loss of oil from t he bearillg (see table 6 ) durin g Lhe f rid ion Lesti ng. Accordingl.'-' a similar tes t was macic with Tcflon gas kets (0 .Ol 5-in. Lhi ck) used bcL wee n the fells a nd Lhe ouLer s hi eld s, and Lhese data arc give n in table 7. T h e gaskets r educed t lte loss of oil , and iL is assumed th aL Lhe greater amoun t of oil rem ai nin g in t he races ca used t be torque at -75 0 F amb ient temperature Lo be hi g her than in t he previoHs test in wh ich more oi l was Jost. The loss of oil from t he bearin gs is undes irable. However, there was some loss of oil by bleeding from the gr eases in the friction testing; adherence of grease to the side plates at the end of the tests made it impractical to estimate the loss from the greased bearings. Also, in t he high-temperature enduran ce tests there was excessive loss of grease from th e bearings at the start of each test, evidenced by grease on t he torque arms and smoking from the h eaters. With data taken from t ables 5 and 7, the effect of speed on frict ional torque and beari ng temperature rise at -75 0 F (-59.4 0 C) is shown in figure 4 , on logarithmic scales. At the lower and the high er speeds the tOl'q ue with the grease is abou t 10 times greater than with the oil, b u t at intermediate speeds it is only about 4 times greater than with the oil. Under the conditions of these tests (see tables 4 to 7) , at -75 0 F ambien t temperature with forced air circulation and 8,500 rpm , it is of interest to note that the torque in gram-centimeters is approximately 10 times the temperaturp ris p in 0 F, it vane rom 353 to 2,270 g-cm, an at t 1e enc 0 SPEED, rpm 2 hI' it was 1,010 g-cm.
Frictional torque and bearing tcmperature rise alJove ambient f01' a I!O-mm bore ball bearing 11lb"icated with 3 .0 g of G-8 grea se, wit h 4-lb nominal Tadial load
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FIG U R E 4, E,O'ecl of speed on frictional torque and bearing
Torque and temperature rise data were obtained temperature ri,e at -75 0 F ambient ttmpel'aturc, with 20-mm in a similar manner a t 10,000 rpm with greases b01 e ball bem·ing.s, G-l1 , G-12, G-14a, and G-15. These data for With size 204K ball bearings freshly packed with G-l1 and G-12 (ASTM greases used in ASTM 3.0 g of grease G-8 and grease G-9, and an extra study of slow-speed torque at -65 0 F ) and for wide 204K bearing freshly oiled with SO-IS oil in G-14a (a commercial low-temperature silicone the same manner as described for the data in table grease) are given in figure 6 . The data obtained 7, data were obtained with operation at 10,000 rpm with sample G-15 (MIL-G-7421) were very similar in an ambient temperature of -75 0 F (-59.4 0 C) to the curves given for G-l1. After 2 hI' of operawith forced air circulation , A X-hp , capacitor-tion at 10,000 rpm for greases G-8, G-9, G-l1, G-12, type, 3,450-rpm, motor was connected to the spindle and G-15, at -75 0 F ambient temperature the (behind t he cold box) through a vee belt. In each values of torque were in t he range from 630 to test, the bearin g was cooled to -75 0 F before starting 1,010 g-cm; but. wit h grease G-14a the torque of 63 the motor. ' Vith grease G-8 t he motor " hummed g-cm was nearly as low as the 50 g-cm obtained and groaned" b ut started without stopping from \"ith SO-IS oil under these conditions (see fig. 5 ). overloading of the buil t-in overload protector.
With grease G-13 the bearing could not b e turned With grease G-9 the overload protector stopped by hand at -75 0 F without bending the torque arm, the motor 10 times during attempted starts even and at -50 0 F t h e }f-bp motor could not start because with manual help applied to the pulley, but got up of t he high friction, The motor started the bearing to n early normal speed on the 11th start. With at -10 0 F and during the first 20 min the torque at the SO-IS oil the motor started with no difficulty. -10 0 F ambient temperature was similar to that After starting, each run was continued for 2 hI' , for sample G-12 at -75 0 F ambient (in fig. 6 ), at Witl~ the greases the torque immediately after 10,000 rpm ; but after an h our of operation the torque startmg was b eyond the capacity of the torque dropped to 88 g-cm, After sta.nding overnight, the m easurin g apparatus with the large brass weight on bearing started easily at -10 0 F and during the the bob (beyond 2,850 g-cm ). Th e torque data for next half-hour of operation the torque varied in t he grease G-9 and oil SO-IS are given in figure 5 . range from 88 to 252 g-cm. In connection with investigating the effect of the sulfurizing treatme nt of the M -2 hig h-speed tool steel bearings, fri ctional data were obtained with two unlubrica ted sulfurized bearings and with untreated dry bearings made of M-2 steel and 52100-type steel. These data were obtained in the manner described for the data in tables 4 to 7, at room ambient temperature. The fri ction data for these unlubricated bearings are given in table 8, which includes some d ata fr<?m tables 4 and 7 for lubricated b earings for comp an son. At speeds up to 1,000 rpm with t hi s low load (4 1b) t he friction with t he sulfurized b eal"-ing is higher than with the greased bearing and much hIgh er t han with the oiled b earing and the dry untreated bearing.
Examination with a 10-power ster eomicroscope indicated that th e surfaces of the sulfurized balls a nd races were rough er t han the untreated balls and races, and this probably accounts for the relatlVely high friction. This is in agreement with the paragraph under table III of U.S. Patent No . 2,707 ,159, covering sulfurizing processes. In table 4, the b earing which gave excessive torque after 8 min at 4,900 rpm had been sulfurized befor e assembly of the balls and separator. The other sulfurized bearing was treated after it had been assembled.
Miscellaneous Tests and Results
a . Air-Driven Gyro Tests
T ests were made with the modified air-driven gyro, with 10-in. Hg air pressure, in an oven at controlled tempera tures, with filtered air going through a coil of copper tubing for preheating the air. T ests with an air-driven gyro at high temperatures are more severe than with an electri c motor, because of t he gr eater evaporation and oxidation of the lubricant, 27 353 --------10.000 . __ r esultin g from the large volume of hot air blown past t be b earings. In this gyro, the shaft is fL'(ed and t he bearin g outer ra ces rotate with the rotor. An aluminum alloy cage was made such that it enclosed a . fel t pad wrapped around t he shaft, and two small holes at each end of th e cage allowed oil to bleed to tl:e inner races of the bearings. T ests were made WIth 22-hr runs and shu tdown periods as de~cnb ed for the tests on t he endurance Lesting machm es. Polyester fel t pads were used saturated with ab.out .1.0 g of oil. In one test the' alloy cage was omItted and the fel t was fitted inside the brass sleeve used for spacing tbe outer ball races and hence rotated with the rotor. The data for the tests wi th the air-driven gyro are summarized in table 9. At 250 0 F the endurance (378 hI') wi th th e commer cial phenolic composition separator was much better tban with any of the other separator materials in the oil-prelubricated b earings. With t h e stainless steel separators th e endur'1nce with grease G-9 (220 hI') was much better than wi th 80-15 oil (22 hr). In the 4 tests at 325 0 F , th e endurances (33 hI' maximum) were very short with the lubricants and separators that were tried.
b. Small Direct-Current Motor Tests Endurance tests were ma de with b earings in the 27-v, d-c, 11 ,000-rpm motors. Three tests wer e made with mo tors h aving th eir shafts connected to s hafts of other motors modified to act as generators, with a resistor connected to t he generator lead wires adjusted to lo ad the driving motors to a nominal speed of 11 ,000 rpm. During the tests each motorgenerator unit was installed in an aluminum box, 6 in. by 6 in. by 12 in., with a transite base and a clear plas tic front, to simulate installation in a closed compartment. No heat was provided except that from the test units, and no provision was made for controlling the temperature. After warm-up during the first hour of each 22-hr period of operation, in general the air temperature inside the box ranged from 150 0 to 200 0 F and the temperature inside the motor case ranged from 200 0 to 250 0 F. Failure to r es tart or continue running ,vith a 5-amp fuse in the circuit was used as a criterion for a b earing failure; ordinarily, the motors started and continued running with a 3-amp fuse.
In test DCMG-l , the original 8877034 b earings as r eceived, prelubricated with G-14 silicone grease, were tested in a motor-generator unit ill the box. After 245 hr of operation the bearing at the brush end of the generator failed by seizure.
In test DCMG-2 , one of the metal shields was removed from each of the 8877034 bearings and the bearings were cleaned with solvents. The motors were modified slightly at each end to accommodate aluminum alloy cups containing oil-soaked polyester felt pads. 80-15 oil was u sed in the felts and bearings. After 61 hI' of operation the bearing at the brush end of the generator failed because of excessive weal' of the separator.
In test DCMG-3, operation of the motor used in test DCMG-2 was continued. The generator was fitted with new Q34 ball bearings having phenolic-fabric separators, with 80-15 oil in the felts and bearings . After 780 hr (including 61 hI' in previous test) the 8877034 bearing at the brush end of the motor failed because of a worn and broken steel separator. The Q34 b earings in the generator with 719 11,1' of operation did not fail, although under similar conditions the 8877034 bearing with the steel separator at the brush end of the generator failed in 61Iu·.
Five tests were made with the 27-v, d-c, 11 ,000-rpm motors under no load conditions, at a nominal speed of 16,000 rpm. The motors were operated in the enclosed box described for the motor.-generator tests.
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In test D CM-l with the original 8877034 bearings as received, prelubricated with G-14 silicon e grease, the b earing at t h e shaft (outpu t) end fail ed by seizure after 84 hr of operation.
In test D CM-2, a motor was fi tted with Q34 bearings h aving ph enolic-fabric separators, with 80-15 oil in tbe felts and bearings. The bearings did not seize, but insp ection at 2,237 hI' of operation disclosed excessive wear of t h e separators.
In test D CM-3 with th e original 8877034 bearings as received, prolubricated with G-14 s ilioon e grease, the bearing at th e shaft end failed and caused stoppage b ecause of ver~T high fri ction after 173 hI' of operation.
In test D CM-4, as r eceived (sam.e as in tests D CM -l and D CM-3), the b earing at the sh aft end caused stoppage after 264 hr of operation.
In test D CM -5, Q34 b earings were fi tted and lubricated as in test D CM-2. Th ey were insp ected after 1,743 hI' of operation . The separa tors wer e worn and the test was discontinued, but probably operation could have b een continued to a total of 2,000 hr.
In these tests with d-c motors, the operation was interrupted frequently b ecause of difficulties oth er than b earing failure. These difficulties included brush wear, brush es sticking in holder s, brush " pigtail" wire s ti:f}'n ess preventing brush movement to ; compensate for wear, breaking of "pigtail" wires, and melting of solder join ts.
8tarting tests were made with the 27-v, d-c motors in a low-temperature cabinet, at -76 0 F (-60 0 C), after storage for 18 hI' and again after storage for 42 hr.
With a motor as received , factory prelubricated with G-14 silicone grease , there was no difficulty in starting at -76 0 F with a 3-amp fuse .
With the motor used in test DCM-2, prelubricated with 80-15 oil , after 500 hI' of operation (in test DCM-2), there was no difficulty in starting at -76 0 F with a 3-amp fus e.
A motor freshly prelubricated with 80-15 oil (later used in tes t DCM-5) would not start after 18 hI' at -76 0 F with a 3-amp fuse, but started with a 5-amp fuse. After 24 more hI' (42 hI' total) at -76 0 F the motor started with a 3-amp fuse. However, after running 3 hI' at room temperature, the results of a test after 18 hI' at -76 0 F were the same as before the 3-hr run-in at room temperature.
c. Service Test in Yz-hp Motor 8ize 202KTT bearings fitted with polyester felt rings, prelubrieated with 80-15 oil, were installed in a ~-hp, 3,450-rpm motor used for driving one of the endurance testing machines. Th ese bearings were functioning normally after 4,200 hI' of operation at th e conclusion of the proj ect.
Conclusions
Polyester felt pads saturated with 80-15 oil (see table 1 for composition) may be incorporated in prelubricated ball bearings to provide satisfactory operation in the temperature range from -75 0 to I r I + 325 0 F , with type 204KTT bearillgs and probably with bearin gs h aving bores ranging from 10 to 35 nun. Endurance with bearing j}l'elubricated in the above mallllcr is compa rablc with the high-tempera ture perfolmance or MIL-G-3278 [1] grea.se at 250 0 F and MIL-L-3545 [2] g rease at 300 0 F. Compared to M I:L-G-3278 and M JL-G-7421 [3] greases, with th e oiled bearings startin g friction is low and running friclion is about one-tenth of that of greased b earings.
Allhough it is not feasible to incorporate oiled felt pads in small instrument bearings (less th an 10-mm bore) of conventional width, oiled pads may be installed in instruments (or motors) to provide oil prelu brication for the b earings.
Although Teflon felt may be used for ambient temp era tures up to 450 0 F and glass felt may be used for much higher temperatures, none of the high temperature oils were satisfactory for prelubrication at 450 0 F ambient temperatUTe.
Excessive weal' occurred with unlubricated highsp eed tool steel bearings wh en operated at 5,000 rpm in a 650 0 F ambient temperature, but operation with these unlubricated b earin gs could b e satisfa ctor y for very short period in sp ecial applications.
The major cause of failure in endurance te ts with the bearings prelubricated with oil-so a.ked felt pads was breakage 01' wear of the eparators. Improvements in separators cou ld gr ea tly increase th e endurance life of oil-prelubricated ball bearings.
The modified air-driven gyro may b e useful for evalua ting lubrican ts for hi gh-speed instrument ball bearings at high tempera tlll'es. It is b eing tried by other laboratories for this plll'pose in connection with efforts of the Coordinating Research Council to develop a test m ethod fOJ' instrument-bearing lu bricants. Advantages are the ease of detection of b earing failure (indicated by stoppage or reduced speed) and the absence of other components which may fail, especially at high temperatures. Th e high air velocity increases the evaporation and oxidation of the lubricant. While this shortens the test, the air environment is not typical of enclosed ball bearings in most service applications.
Low-temperatUTe torques of ball bearing greases determined for starting and running at 1 rpm as in ASTM Tentative Method D1478-57T are not significant in predicting the starting and running torques at 10,000 rpm at -75 0 F ambient temperatUTe. This conclusion is based, partly on data for 29 the ASTM greases TG-III-29 and TG-III-3 1 ; from other laboratories the torque wi th TG-III-31 was neaI-l~T four times greater than with TG-III-29 by the ASTM method, but in figUTe 6 th e torque data for these greases soon after starting at 10,000 rpm do not differ greatly. Also, data [9] 
